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DON’T YOU KNOW ME? > ANNE MARIE MOSS 

SIDE A 

* 1. My romance: Rodgers, Hart.............. 3:18 

* 2. Baltimore oriole: Webster, Carmichael ..... 4:48 

3. Corner of the sky: Schwartz .............. Bell 

* 4, Pmold fashioned: Mercer, Kern........... 4:54 

SIDE B 

1. Don’t you know me?: Harris .............. 2:57 

2. How long has this been going on?: 
Garces Gershwany. 22 wea. dts soe es es 4:55 

* 3. He’s no good for me: Harris............... 4:18 

4. Icandream, can’t I?: Kahal, Fain ......... 4:20 

ARRANGERS: 

Hale Rood: A 1,2 & 4; B2 

Carlos Franzetti: A 3; B 1,3 & 4 

MUSICIANS: 

Bob Zottola: trumpet, flugelhorn 

George Young: flutes, alto saxophone 

Jerry Dodgion: flute, tenor saxophone 

Sol Schlinger: bass clarinet, baritone saxophone 

Mike Renzi or Jim McNeely*: piano 

Carlos Franzetti: Fender Rhodes, synthesizer 

Eddie Gomez: bass 

Randy Jones: drums 

Doug Allen: percussion 

Gene Orloff and Peter Dimitriades: violins 

Mitsue Takayama: viola 

Kermit Moore: cello 

Producer: Bernard Brightman 

A&R: Richard Ables 

Engineer: Charles Leighton 

Mixed by: Charles Leighton and Hale Rood 

at JAC Studios New York City 

Cover Design: Michael Randazzo 

Cover Photo: James Salzano 

Anne Marie Moss 

Though we had both been in the same business for more 
years than I care to remember, Anne Marie Moss and I 
did not meet until I accepted an offer to write the notes 
for her debut album, and she invited me to her cozy 
New York apartment for dinner. Her first album? I 
found that hard to believe, but so it was. “I never really 
pushed myself or had anyone to push me,” she said, 
dishing up some of the most delicious pasta this side of 
the Tiber. “I was happy just to be singing, so it didn’t 
matter if I was just another instrument in Maynard’s 
band, or sharing billing with Jackie, or whatever—the 
only thing that mattered was that I was doing what I 
most preferred to do. I can’t remember a time in my life 
when I didn’t want to be a musician; from the onset of 
my reasoning, everything I did was in some way 
touched by music.” 

Anne Marie was born in Toronto, Canada, and 
raised with two brothers and two sisters in a household 
that saw music as one of life’s important ingredients. 
“Allofus at home sang, you could put us together at any 
time and get seven-part harmony, because the whole 
family had wonderful musical ears.” As wickedly fat- 
tening, soulful meatballs disappeared all too quickly 
from my plate, we exchanged childhood fantasies. I 
recalled the little dummy microphone I had rigged up so 
that I could become a disc jockey (a dream that shat- 
tered years later, when it actually came true), and Anne 
Marie told me of hours spent peering into the speaker 
enclosure of an old phonograph. “I used to play the 
records on our other player, the good one,” she rem- 
inisced, “but when I looked through a tear in the mesh 
of the old one, the speaker looked like the Hollywood 
Bowl, and I could actually imagine that I was seeing the 
artists perform.” 

One of these artists was Jackie Paris, with whom 
she later formed a musical husband-and-wife partner- 
ship. “Jackie was always my favorite singer, even long 

before I met him,” she says, her face lighting up with an 
admiration that has never diminished. The duo ap- 
peared widely on the club circuit during the Sixties, 
after Anne Marie left Maynard Ferguson’s band (the 
organization with which she first came to the U.S., in 
1960), and there was also a stint with Lambert, Hen- 
dricks and (you guessed it) Moss, but the Seventies saw 
Anne Marie and the music she so eloquently represents 
relegated to a dwindling number of small clubs. The 
deafening thump of disco music dominated the scene, 
and even the most marvelous voices were put on the 
back burner while mediocrity flashed in the pan. 

“T started teaching,” Anne Marie told me, “but it 
was very discouraging to find that many of my students 
lacked the right kind of fantasies. They dreamed more 
of money and material success than of artistic achieve- 
ment, and they would sing phrases right off the rec- 
ords. I used to say ‘Don’t come here singing a song to me 
the way Roberta Flack sings it. Find the sheet music 
and learn it from there.’ It’s no wonder so many singers 
sound the same these days, they get someone else’s 
sound straight from a recording.” And where did Anne 
Marie Moss get her sound? “From everywhere,” she 
exclaims, piling more sinfully delicious food onto my 
plate. “There was no single influence, there was my 
family, there was what I absorbed when I walked down 
a street or into a club, there was sitting in with Max 
Roach, Clifford Brown and Richie Powell, and a whole 
lot of sessions—I went to sessions all the time. That’s 
the sort of thing that influences me, you don’t hear me 
running records all day, or running stuff through my 
head, because I don’t want to click myself into anybody 
else’s frame. I love to hear things, but I don’t want 
anything rammed into my head. I like to listen to sym- 
phonic music, and I love Gregorian chants, that type of 
music did a lot to develop my vocal flexibility when, asa 
kid, I sang in St. Helen’s Choir.” 

Anne Marie Moss fans will rejoice at the release of 
this long-overdue debut album, and their ranks are 
bound to swell as new ears are caressed by her delicate 
handling of a carefully selected program of ballads. 
Here, at long last, Anne Marie takes a solo flight at her 
own pace, in her own mode. What will she do if she now 
achieves the “major stardom” writer Rex Reed has 
predicted for her? “I can think of nothing more satisfy- 
ing than to be able to make a living singing the kind of 
music I feel,” she says, recalling an unhappy brush with 
the world of commercial jingles, “but I’ve never had 
star eyes, I don’t have Streisand eyes—movies and 
all that Emmy, Grammy, getting-up-there-with-all- 
these-people-in-the-gowns and stuff is just not for me. 
When I did the voice for the Farrah Fawcett Majors 
doll, I couldn’t get out of the studio fast enough, it was 
the biggest bore I ever went through in my life. Ilooked 
around at these Madison Avenue types and I thought 
‘These people are desperate.’ I don’t ever want to feel 
like that.” We had reached the dessert, and a grand cup 
of expresso with anisette provided the perfect coda. 

You may never have the good fortune of experienc- 
ing adinner by Moss, but a healthy portion of her vocal 
talent is yours on this record, and don’t be surprised if 
somewhere, in the not too distant future, some little 
boy or girl gazes into an imaginary concert hall and 
sees a vision of Anne Marie Moss gracefully weaving 
her voice into the arrangements of Hale Rood and 
Carlos Franzetti. 

Chris Albertson 

Contributing editor 
to Stereo Review 
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Don’t You Know Me? 

1. My Romance 

2. Baltimore Oriole 

3. Corner Of the Sky 

4. ’m Old Fashioned 

All compositions ASCAP 
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ST-211 with orchestra 

STEREO s Side B 

Don’t You Know Me? 

1. Don’t You Know Me? 2:57 

2. How Long Has This Been Going On? 4:55 

3. He’s No Good For Me 4:18 

4. | Can Dream, Can't |? 4:20 


